Republican Club of South Sarasota County

VISIT OUR WEBSITE RCSSCGOP.COM June 2019

June Birthdays
Caroline Aigner
Gerassimos Alexandratos
Albert Carlson
Ronald Cutsinger
James Rachwal
Gary Witherald

CELEBRATE PRESIDENT DONALD TRUMP’S BIRTHDAY
WITH US ON JUNE 12
JUNE MEETING, June 12, 2019
PROGRAM: Stephanie Austin from Vero Beach, FL will be speaking on 5G, the 5th
generation wireless network approved by both the FCC and the Florida Legislature
(HB 687 2017). This new technology has positive uses in support of homeland security
and local law enforcement. However, the very dense network will require small cell
deployments in the public right-of-way in close proximity to homes, schools, hospitals
and the workplace. The League of Cities reported that 400 Florida municipalities
protested this requirement. Also discussed will be simple steps to reduce your
everyday exposures to non-thermal radiation with an emphasis on children.
Stephanie possesses a B.F.A. degree that includes a teaching credential from
Eastern Michigan University. She began to research the topic of the proliferation of
wireless radiation and screen time effects on children during rollout of the smart
meter. Stephanie was instrumental in obtaining Florida's first smart meter opt-out
resolution for Indian River County. This led to FPL's current opt-out program that
now includes all rate payers in their service areas. She has studied related topics for
9 years and is a member of the California EMF Safety Network.
This is for informational purposes only to provide one point of view on a
widely discussed current topic and not an endorsement by the RCSSC.
Join us for lunch at 11:30 at the Venice Gardens Civic Association, 406 Shamrock Blvd.,
Venice. Meeting will begin at 12:00 pm.

President's Message, by Matt Soldano
Since it is June, it is time for a mid-year review. 2019 is off to a very good start. Our
membership and attendance at our monthly meetings have increased. Thanks to all of
you who are participating. The Reagan Patriot Dinner with Congressman Greg
Steube, which was held on April 25, was a real success (see photos on page 3). The
attendance was great! Congressman Steube’s talk and question and answer period
was outstanding. The number of young people from Venice High School, Pine View,
and home-schooled who attended was a new high, and the students asked great
questions. Two received summer internships at the dinner.
Our outreach programs are off to a good start. Rich Mazur is adding members and
building our contacts by calling, emailing, and visiting Republicans in precincts. Alyxx
Young is combating Democrats by speading the word at Venice libraries. We are
regularly having letters published in the newspapers.

2019 Elected Officers
2015 Elected Officers
President
Matt Soldano
matt1934@yahoo.com
Vice President
Richard Mazur
rtmgolf04@gmail.com
Secretary:
Allyx Young
allyxcited@hotmail.com
Treasurer:
Joseph Mason
jbmason10@yahoo.com
Standing Committee Chairpersons
Editor of Club Newsletter/ Facebook
Admin:
Gladys Green
gladysg33@comcast.net
Programs and Projects Chair: Terry
Angley
Tangley4@gmail.com
Membership and Communications
Chair: Dale DeYoung
rcsscgop@verizon.net
Co-chair: Jerry Zaris
gzaris@yahoo.com

Publicity and Public Relations
Chair: Open
Hospitality Chair: See Gladys Green
Sunshine Chair: Mary O’Nesky
ElephantPride@aol.com

We need your help with a number of projects for the rest of the year: Chuck
Ford, Gladys Green, and Randy Wedin are heading a project to update our social
media with our website and Facebook. Alyxx wants to expand our library program.
We want to develop a presence at the Farmer's Markets in Venice and Englewood.
We want to recruit members particularly in the new communities like West Villages.
Also, we plan to begin working with groups supporting President Trump’s 2020
campaign as they begin their activities.
PLEASE send me an email giving me your thoughts and ideas on how we are doing
and how we can make the club bigger and better!! Thanks.
Matt
matt1934@yahoo.com

HAPPY BIRTHDAY PRESIDENT DONALD J. TRUMP
CONGRATULATIONS ON WINNING FOR THE USA!
JUNE 14, 2019

Club Specialty Roles
Webmaster:
Chuck Ford
Cford1620@verizon.net
Sergeants-at-Arms:
John Finnigan
finney1933@gmail.com
and Randy Wedin
rwedin@ionet.net

Bylaws: Chuck Ford
Cford1620@verizon.net
Parliamentarian:
Robert Sprague
robt2@comcast.net

Monthly RCSSC Executive Board
Meeting
Will be held at the Frances T. Bourne
Jacaranda Library Conference Room
on Wednesday, June 5 from 11:00 to
12:30 PM..
Past Presidents:
Immediate Past President:
Tom Van Dyke (2017-2018)
Barbara Vaughn (2015-2016)
John Harrison (2013-2014
Peachie DeYoung (2011-2012)
Ron Filipkowski (2009-2010)
Jack Malone (2007-2008)
Barbara Hines (2006)
Don O’Nesky (2004-2005)
Richard Brady (2003)
Francis Kendrick (2001-2002)
Russell Strange (1999-2000)
Dave Brown (1998)
Harold Hart (1997)

“We must not surrender to the false song of globalism”
I am asking you to believe in yourself again and I am asking you
to believe in America. And if we do that then all together we will
make America strong again, we will make America wealthy again,
we will make America safe again, and we will make America great
again. God bless you!” – President Donald J. Trump

The RCSSC welcomes letters
to the editor or articles from
members for publication in The
Patriot newsletter. The letter or
article should be brief and
appropriate for our Republican
readers. Please include sources
for articles other than your own.
Send articles to newsletter editor
Gladys Green via e-mail or snail mail:
gladysg33@comcast.net;
330 W. Baffin Dr., Venice, FL34293.
Deadline for articles to be
submitted is the 20th of each month.

GOOD TIME HAD BY ALL
AT 2019 REAGAN PATRIOT DAY DINNER

Sunshine Committee
If you know of any member who is
sick, has been in the hospital, has lost
a loved one, or who we have missed
seeing at our meetings, call our
Sunshine Chair Mary O’Nesky at
497-6454

Help Us Grow Our Club
We need volunteers to welcome new
Republicans who move into the
RCSSC
area! You can help by contacting
newcomers by mail and inviting them
to come to our meetings.
If you can help, contact
Don O'Nesky:
elephantpride@aol.com

Do You Want to Purchase
an RCSSC Shirt?
You have probably seen some of
our members wearing shirts with
our club logo. These shirts can be
purchased here in Venice:
The Embroidery Patch,
208 Warfield Ave, Suite D,
Venice; FL 34283
488-0001; lisa@embpat.com

Notice from Our Secretary
Allyx Young
In October, the Republican Club will
have three round glass cases at the
library to use to display history
about the Republican Party before
the November elections.
I need to borrow any old pictures,
flags, election pins, etc. from
members to use in the cases.
Thanks, Allyx

Pete Hegseth: Graduates, it's time to unlearn college, By Pete Hegseth | Fox News,
May 19, 2019, Excerpts.

‘Tis the season of commencement addresses-- those lengthy, vapid, and selfimportant speeches that conclude the collegiate experience. The vast majority of
graduation speakers are leftists and Democrats, predictably extolling diversity,
globalism, identity politics, gender empowerment and – of course – climate change.
Most graduates hungover and bored absorb the platitudes. After the speech, a
degree in hand, the indoctrination is complete.
I want to highlight three stark realities that students and parents should know, rather
than accept the onslaught of advice from liberals, leftists, and Democrats. A little
common sense that otherwise gets missed in the mad rush to get a degree.
First, you just wasted a lot of time and money. Plenty of students drift through
four-year colleges because that’s what you do. I did the same thing. Now you have a
degree you didn’t really need and mountains of debt to boot. A better option for many
students is a non-ideological, private-sector vocational or trade school. Schools
focused on specific skills that actually prepare you to get real jobs with great pay.
The mafia of higher education – just like government-run public high schools – seeks
to demagogue and destroy all competing educational opportunities and choices. Our
only option, at this level and every level of our education system, is to rebel. Start our
own schools, advance for-profit colleges, homeschool our kids, and challenge the
government-run, public-school orthodoxy.
Second, most of what you just learned is garbage. How much time during your
education did you study civics, U.S. history, or the Constitution? Did you learn about
how our founding generation viewed human nature and government, or just that they
were slave owners? Did you ever study the Bible (the textbook of Western
Civilization) or just deconstruct academic skepticism about the life of Jesus?
Were you required to take courses on gender studies, ethnic studies, and the lost art
of underwater basket weaving? It’s not that we shouldn’t study the plight of women
and minorities in American history. The problem is that most students leave college
(and middle school!) with a strong sense of America’s sins and very little idea of why
America is the freest, most fair, most tolerant, most just, most prosperous, and most
powerful country in human history. The American “experiment” has worked…if we
teach it.
The perfect example of the listlessness of higher education today comes from
Harvard Law School – the so-called gold-standard of law schools. Law students who
matriculate there are not required to take a class on…wait for it…the U.S.
Constitution. We are now looking at a generation of high-powered lawyers who may
or may not understand the greatest political document in human history. It’s lunacy,
and very dangerous.
Finally, your real education starts now. No more safe spaces or trigger warnings.
Your debt needs to be paid off, the world doesn’t care about your feelings, and your
parents’ basement is embarrassing. You have your life in front of you – and a country
that needs you. Get to work, follow your passions, and – if necessary – get the skills
somewhere else that you actually need to achieve the American dream.

Quotes from President Trump
“We are born free and we will stay
free. America will never be a socialist
country.”
“Americans are dreamers too.”
“Freedom stands tall over one more
monument—this one. This Capitol.
This living monument to the American
people. A people whose heroes live
not only in the past, but all around us
— defending hope, pride, and the
American way.”
“My duty, and the sacred duty of every
elected official in this chamber, is to
defend Americans, to protect their
safety, their families, their
communities, and their right to the
American dream.”
“The United States will not be a
migrant camp and it will not be a
refugee holding facility. It won’t be.
You look at what is happening in
Europe and other places. We can’t
allow it to happen to the United States.
Not on my watch.”

As Dems pull further left, Holocaust survivors send Schumer and his party an
unmistakable message, by Frieda Powers, Business & Politics, March 8, 2019,
Submitted by Don O’Nesky, Excerpts.

A group of Holocaust survivors shared emotional messages for congressional
Democrats in the wake of anti-Semitic controversies involving a freshman lawmaker.
Former Democrat New York State Assemblyman Dov Hikind posted a video
compilation of Holocaust survivors condemning lawmakers who have condoned,
excused and even supported Rep. Ilhan Omar and her repeated use of anti-Semitic
tropes and frequent controversial comments.
“I have hardly any more tears left to cry about such people,” a woman said in the twominute video, calling out ‘the most anti-Semitic Congress that we’ve ever had.’ “How
would they feel if their mother, their father, their wife, their children, all their siblings
have been gassed?” she asked.
“No matter how many enemies we’ll have, Israel is to be forever and ever,” another
woman said after others called out Senate Minority Leader Chuck Schumer and House
Judiciary Committee Chairman Jerry Nadler, both New York Democrats, for not
defending Jews in Congress
.

Hillary Clinton in 2013: “I would like to
see people like Donald Trump run for
office: They are honest and can’t be
bought.”

Hillary got her wish!

The reactions come amid high tensions in Washington as Omar has been at the center
of controversy over recent tweets about the “dual loyalty” of congressional members
on Israel, with her remarks on the Israel-Palestine conflict and on Israel itself drawing
backlash from many, including top-ranking Democrats and her colleagues on the
Foreign Affairs Committee.
The outcry led to calls for a resolution condemning anti-Semitism, but after House
Speaker Nancy Pelosi caved to pressure from liberal activists and the progressives in
her own party, the language was broadened in the resolution to a watered-down bill
condemning all forms of hate speech and made no mention of the Muslim
lawmaker by name.
While the party continues its blind march to the left with the new crop of socialists and
silence from the establishment, Democrats may soon turn to find they have lost many
of their supporters on the way.
“All my life I voted Democratic and this year, in 2020, I will not be able to because of
those three horrors,” one of the Holocaust survivors in Hikind’s video said. “And the
Jews that we have in the Congress are not helping us and not standing up for us. So,
goodbye Democratic Party,” she added.

Let that sink in. How do you
become a multi-millionaire earning
$174,000 annually?

I was thinking, Anonymous on the
Internet, Submitted by Dot Scheeres,
Edited.

TWO RCSSC COUPLES CELEBRATE
65-YEAR ANNIVERSARIES THIS MONTH

If only 11 million people have ObamaCare, how will 24 million people die if it
is repealed? Will an additional 13
million people be randomly shot,
poisoned, or spayed?
If Donald Trump deleted all of his
emails, wiped his server with Bleach
Bit (like Hillary) and destroyed all of his
phones with a hammer, would the
mainstream media suddenly lose all
interest in the story and declare him
innocent (like Hillary)?
If women do the same job for less
money, why do companies hire men to
do the same job for more money?

Dale and Peachie DeYoung
June 21, 1954 -- June 21, 2019

If you rob a bank in a sanctuary city, is
it illegal or is it just an undocumented
withdrawal?
If each ISIS attack now is a reaction to
Trump policies, were all ISIS attacks
during Obama’s term due to climate
change and a plea for jobs?
We should stop calling welfare, food
stamps, WIC, ad nauseas
entitlements—they are taxpayerfunded handouts. Social security and
veterans benefits are entitlements
because they were earned and paid
for by the recipients.

Pete and Gladys Green
June 27, 1954 – June 27, 2019

If Muslims want to run away from a
Muslim country, does that mean
they’re Islamophobic?

Getting the Word Out, By Randy Wedin
As a participant in numerous flag-/sign-waving events in Sarasota County, I’m a firm
believer in getting our base energized and voting. It is what the South Sarasota County
Republican Club does best – verified by consistently high percentages of registered
voters turning out each election in our county precincts.
State-wide many under-energized voters are untouched by our flag-waving, our
exceptional energy, and our efforts to motivate them to register and vote Republican in
our county, state, and federal elections. Meanwhile, the Socialist Democrat party is
making a nationwide effort to register anyone who claims citizenship, and their efforts
to date far exceed anything the Republican Party has done. They are registering
voters from any gathering of voting-age citizens. They are always present at
community celebrations and events and even go door to door recruiting and later
collecting absentee ballots, which they claim to take to the ballot box.
We Republicans do some of this same recruiting, but we cannot seem to motivate our
base or club to go that extra mile to get the Republican Party’s word out. The same
blood is out at all events; new and younger faces need to dig a little deeper into their
schedules and make time for getting the word out. Nationwide, this lack of enthusiasm
is why so many Republican strongholds turned blue in the last election.
Democrats have claimed the ghettos and barrios for decades. In 2016, then-candidate
Trump looked at the black community and asked them, “What do you have to lose by
voting for Republicans?” Two years later, facts prove they had nothing to lose and
everything to gain. Decades of voting for Democrats kept them in the ghettos and
barrios, yet in just two years of Republican control, more minorities have broken the
bonds keeping them in government housing and on government welfare, with jobs and
quality of life unprecedented by all previous minorities.
We must now invade the Democrat strongholds and convert them to Republican votes.
New branding ideas require massive funding and relentless manpower using novel
ideas such as billboards, radio, airplane signs, social media, blogs, or hosting events
these people will attend. We must do better, including converting and recruiting new
voters from sensitive areas we may personally find uncomfortable to canvas.
Our nation is depending on us, yet we Republicans have resisted morphing ourselves
into this current political model. We can no longer take a vacation between election
cycles, jump out two months before an election, and hope to win.
President Trump vowed in his SOTU that America would never become a socialist
nation. But unless we energize ourselves and give more time to the “Republic for
Which We Stand,” our Republic will wither into a radical socialist nation. We will have
failed, all for want of a few of our extra hours to get the word out. Let’s Make America
Great Again – let’s work a little harder for our nation!

If liberals don’t believe in biological
gender and promote transgenders,
then why did they march for women’s
rights?
How did the Russians get Debbie
Wasserman Schultz and the DNC to
steal the primary from Bernie
Sanders? How did Russia get Donna
Brazile to leak debate questions to
Hillary Clinton in advance of the
debates?
If Democrats think super delegates are
fine, why do they have a problem with
the Electoral College?
If liberals don’t want the FBI involved
in elections, why did they nominate
someone who was being investigated
by the FBI?
If Hillary’s speeches/screeches cost
$250,000 an hour, how come no one
shows up to hear her free ones?
Why is the DNC mad at Russia
because they ‘think’ Russia tried to
manipulate our election, when the
DNC paid Russians to manipulate our
election?
If Democrats don’t want foreigners
involved in our elections, why do they
think it’s okay for illegals to vote?

Brilliance in Three Parts, Submitted by Dan Church, Edited.
Part 1: Marriage
Let those men who want to marry men, marry men.
Allow those women who want to marry women, marry women.
Allow those folks who want to abort their babies, abort their babies.
In three generations, there will be no more Democrats.

Part 2: 10 Poorest Cities in America and Why They are Poor
City & Poverty Level
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Detroit MI
Buffalo, NY
Cincinnati, OH
Cleveland, OH
Miami, FL
St. Louis, MO
El Paso, TX
Milwaukee, WI
Philadelphia, PA
Newark, NJ

(32.5%)
(29.9%
(27.8%)
(27.0%)
(26.9%)
(26.8%)
(26.4%)
((26.2%)
((25.1%)
(24.2%)

Last Time a Republican
Mayor was Elected
1961
1954
1984
1989
Never
1949
Never
1908
1952
1907

Part 3: Quotation from a Republican President
“You cannot help the poor by destroying the rich.
You cannot strengthen the weak by weakening the strong.
You cannot bring about prosperity by discouraging thrift.
You cannot lift the wage earner up by pulling the wage payer down.
You cannot further the brotherhood of man by inciting class hatred.
You cannot build character and courage by taking away people’s initiative and
independence.
You cannot help people permanently by doing for them what they could and should do
for themselves.” ---Abraham Lincoln
____________________________________________________________________
RCSSC MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FORM -- PLEASE PRINT

“The Mueller Report should
have read ‘Trump attempted to
obstruct our coup.’”
---Rush Limbaugh

NAME_______________________________________________________________
ADDRESS____________________________________________________________

CITY, STATE, ZIP ______________________________________________________
HOME PHONE________________________CELLPHONE______________________
EMAIL ADDRESS_______________________________________________________
SPOUSE NAME_________________________________________________________

NEW_____________RENEWAL__________

ANNUAL DUES ARE $25.00 PER RERSON AND $15.00 FOR EACH ADDITIONAL
FAMILY MEMBER. MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO RCSSC. SEND TO: RCSSC,
P.O. BOX 352, VENICE, FL 34285-035

DO WE HAVE YOUR PERMISSION TO LIST THIS INFORMATION IN OUR ROSTER
SENT TO ALL MEMBERS OF THE RCSSC? YES_____ NO_____

__________________________________________________

.

